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MESSAGE FROM OUR HEAVENLY MOTHER, MARY 

“THE VISION YOU WITNESSED TODAY MAY BE MITIGATED IF ENOUGH APOSTLES PRAY” 

AUGUST 2, 2021, MONDAY @ 9:55 P.M. 

 

Anna Marie:  My dear Mother, may I ask you please?  Will you bow down to Jesus Christ your beloved Son 

who was born in Bethlehem and raised in Nazareth?  As a man He was taken, tortured and Crucified for all  

mankind’s sins.  Died, descended to the dead, arose and ascended into Heaven where He now sits at His Fa-

ther’s right hand side to judge the living and the dead. 

 

Mother Mary:  Yes my dear one, I your Heavenly Mother Mary will now and will always bow down and adore 

my beloved Son, Jesus of Nazareth, who was born in Bethlehem, did grow up in Nazareth; was taken as a 

man and tortured, crucified He died and was buried.  He descended to the dead and arose then ascended 

into Heaven where Jesus now sits at His Father’s right hand side to judge the living and the dead.   

 

Anna Marie:  Please speak Mother, for your sinful servant is now listening.   

 

Mother Mary:  Dear one, the Vision you witnessed today may be mitigated if enough Apostles pray that it 

is.  Please ask my Apostles to pray for its mitigation my dear one. 

 

Anna Marie:  Yes Mother, I will.  I love you Mother Mary. 

 

Mother Mary:  I love you all too. Your Heavenly Mother Mary. 

END OF MESSAGE 
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I was in an open field, maybe a National Park. 

An older looking Civil War tent was erected, it 

was a very dark color, maybe dark green. A 

few other people were there too.  I looked off 

towards the mountains and saw a plume of 

smoke that I believed would turn into a mush-

room cloud.  I believed I was actually present 

and wondered how long it would take the 

shockwave of the bomb would reach me. I 

was preparing to turn around and run away 

from bomb cloud. 

Vision given to Anna Marie on 8/2/21 

at 8:30 a.m. while praying the Sorrow-

ful Mysteries of the Holy Rosary. 
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This Vision could have been in any location around the United States.  It may fit the terrain of Gettysburg, 

PA.  I was some distance away from the bomb, maybe 30 miles away.  The billowing of smoke was rising 

in a huge formation, I believe it was turning into a mushroom cloud but the vision ended before the 

smoke plume had risen higher.  The plume was at least six stories high.  The Lord stopped the Vision as if 

it was a picture and not a Vision.  I believe the Lord stopped the Vision letting me know that it could be 

mitigated through prayer.  That it might not take place if many people began praying to stop it. 

 

I have placed it on a blessed Green Scapular and ask you to pray with me so it does not take place!  My 

concern is that it will take place on 9/11/21.  Please dear Apostles, pray to stop this from happening! 


